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In this book, first and second graders will go on an 

adventure with Grandma, Soft Sophia (the wool 

yarn), Red Ruby (the red thread), Silver Simon 

(the silver thread), Goldie Gregory (the golden 

thread), and Pointy (the sharp needle) through 

exciting adventures to prepare for the new church. 

Grandma’s team of sewing tools will prepare all the materials needed for the opening 

of their new church. Grandma’s team works at Teeta’s sewing workshop with great 

excitement to prepare a wonderful new church. Through colorful illustrations the 

children will enjoy these adventures within 5 topics: 

 1. I Will Always Be Ready and Alert: In this topic, children will learn about 

the meaning of being prepared and how it can have a positive 

impact on their lives through the story of Saint John the Baptist, 

Forerunner and Martyr. 

 2. I Will Practice and Work Hard: In this topic, children will 

learn about the process of self-preparation through a lesson  about  

The  Beautiful  Rites  of  our  Church  and  Their  
 Benefits.
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      3. I Will Reject False Teachings: In this topic, children will learn how to reject 

any thought that is different from the teaching of our Lord Jesus 

Christ and from what we have learned from our 

Coptic Orthodox Church through the story of 
Saint Athanasius, the Defender of the Faith.

      4. I Will Serve Everyone With Love: In this topic, children 

will learn how to always be ready to offer love to everyone at all 

times through the story of Ruth and her Service to Her Mother-

In-Law.

        5. I am Happy and Confident Because I am Prepared and Ready: In this 

topic, children will learn the positive consequences of being prepared through The 

Story of the Heroes of Our Glorious Church.
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Grandma’s Sewing Workshop won, Yaaaay!!! They will 
have the honor of preparing all the needlework for the 
new church. Since this is a new church, they wanted the 
best workshop of all to do the work. They looked around 
at all the sewing workshops in the area and they found 
Grandma’s needlework to be the best.  She uses the best 
fabrics and threads to create beautiful designs. They 
quickly called Grandma who, in return, quickly called her 

team to get ready for this big and exciting mission. 

Goldie Gregory: Yaaay!! Did you hear that, friends? We will participate in preparing 

for our new church! We have a lot of work to do. This means we will need lots of 

thread spools from our beautiful, sparkly colors! We will all be together in one, 

beautiful project. I am so excited!

Silver Simon: Me too, Goldie Gregory. Grandma always likes to embroider using our 

colors together to make beautiful designs! She uses my sparkly silver color with your 

beautiful golden color. 

Red Ruby: Don’t forget about me!! Yes, I am new here but how can you forget the 

first tablecloth Grandma put the three of us together in; it was the first time she put 

my gorgeous red thread with your sparkly silver and your shiny golden color. 

Goldie Gregory: We can’t 

forget about you, Red Ruby. 

That was a beautiful tablecloth. 

You have made our workshop 

I Will Always Be Ready and Alert
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joyful since you joined us. 

Red Ruby: Thank you Goldie Gregory.

Grandma calls her team with great excitement.

Grandma: Goldie Gregory, Red Ruby, Silver Simon, Soft Sophia, Pointy, 

where are you? Come here quickly please!!

Pointy: Wait! I hear Grandma calling us. She sounds so excited. Let’s go 

see her quickly.

All: Let’s go.

Grandma: How is my most energetic team, today? You are 

the best spools of thread and sewing tools anyone can have! 

I am sure you’ve heard the big news. We were chosen to 

prepare for the opening of the new church! 

Preparing for a new church is a lot of hard 

work and this is the first time we will do 

such a big job. 

That’s why we should be well prepared and get everything done 

in a timely fashion. 

Alright, everyone should get ready quickly and be prepared while 

I go and  fix the machines. Soft Sophia and I will check for any missing items and 

then I will go pick them up.

Red Ruby: Goldie Gregory, Silver Simon, I don’t understand anything... What does it 

mean to be ready and prepared? What do we have to do?
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Goldie Gregory: It does not take a genius to understand that! It 

means we have to  get ready.

Red Ruby: I still don’t understand. 

Silver Simon: Don’t you worry Red Ruby, I will explain. This just 

means we should sit quietly and wait.

Red Ruby: This does not make any sense to me. We are always 

sitting quietly and waiting. It means something else. Pointy, do you 

know what this means?

Pointy: Oh!! It is very clear!! Ummm, honestly, I am not sure what it means. We 

can ask Soft Sophia. She’s the oldest spool of thread here and I am sure she knows 

what “be ready” might mean. I will ask her once she gets back from shopping.

Red Ruby: What if she is late? Soft Sophia is busy with Grandma, and Grandma 

said to get ready and be prepared quickly. How can we solve this problem?

Goldie Gregory: That is true. Grandma told us to get ready and be prepared!

Silver Simon: Let’s call her.

Goldie Gregory: Yes, let’s go call Soft Sophia.

Pointy: It is not going to work. Soft Sophia is so busy with Grandma.

Red Ruby: Stop acting silly, Goldie Gregory. There is no time. We are confused 

and we don’t know what to do.

As they were talking, Soft Sophia walked in and saw them all looking worried.
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Soft Sophia: What’s the matter? I thought Grandma asked you to get ready and be 

prepared? What are you waiting for?  Why aren’t you getting ready?

Red Ruby: Actually, Soft Sophia, we have an important question for you. 

All: What does it mean to be ready and be prepared?”

Soft Sophia: Is that what is making you all worried? It means we should be prepared 

and ready.

Goldie Gregory: You make it sound so easy! Does it mean we should stand up and 

be alert?

Soft Sophia: No, Goldie Gregory. I don’t mean it that way. Let me tell you a story 

Grandma told me many years ago. 

Red Ruby: What story? Can you tell us the story? Whose story is it?

Soft Sophia: This is the story of a great saint; Saint John the Baptist. Let me tell you 

his story.
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Soft Sophia: This story took place a long long time ago during the reign of King 

Herod, King of Judea. During that time there was a priest named Zechariah. Zechariah 

and his wife, Elizabeth, were both righteous before God. This means they followed 

God’s commandments. Elizabeth was barren, which means she was not able to have 

any children. Both Zechariah and Elizabeth were very old. 

One day,  Zechariah went inside the altar to offer incense.  Archangel Gabriel appeared 
to him and told him, “Your prayers have been heard and your wife Elizabeth will have 
a child and his name will be John.” He also told him that many people will rejoice 
because of the baby’s birth, and the baby will also be filled with the Holy Spirit, even 
from his mother’s womb. 

Red Ruby: Why will many people rejoice because of the 
baby’s birth?

Soft Sophia: John will teach 

the people how to be ready and 

prepared. He will teach them to stop 

doing bad deeds that do not please 

God. He will prepare the way before 

the Lord. That is why the Angel told 

Zechariah that John will...   

Saint John the Baptist, Forerunner and Martyr 
( Synaxarium the 2nd of Tout) 

Memory Verse

“ … make ready a people prepared 
for  the Lord ”  (Luke 1:17)
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Saint John the Baptist, Forerunner and Martyr 
( Synaxarium the 2nd of Tout) 

That is why I decided to tell you the story of Saint John the Baptist.

Red Ruby: Did the Archangel’s message to Zechariah come true?

Soft Sophia: Yes, of course. Every word the angel told Zechariah came true, and Saint 

John the Baptist was born. 

Saint John lived a very simple life in the wilderness. He ate simple food and wore 

very simple clothes. His clothes were made of camel’s hair and he had a leather belt 

around his waist.

Saint John started his ministry (service) before the Lord Jesus started His ministry.  

He did this to prepare the way for the Lord. That is why we call him the Forerunner 

(the one who comes before another).  He is also known as “the voice of one crying in 

the wilderness” because he kept warning the people and reminding them about the 

kingdom of heaven. And he told people to repent of their sins, be fair to one another 

and do good deeds to help others. He kept telling the people to help the poor by 

saying...

Goldie Gregory: So why did you say earlier that his name was John the Baptist?

Soft Sophia: Because he baptized the people in the Jordan River. The goal of this 
baptism was for repentance and forgiveness of sins. He baptized them with water only.

 

Memory Verse

“He who has two tunics, let him give to him who 
has none; and he who has food, let him do likewise.” 

(Luke 3:11)
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When the people thought he was the Christ, John told them “I am not the Christ but I 

am here to prepare the way for Him” 

Also the Lord Jesus Christ Himself 

came and was baptized by John the 

Baptist. That is why he was called “the 

Baptist.”

Red Ruby: It is true that Saint John 

was a great saint. He was able to get 

the people ready for Christ. He taught 

them to be well prepared.

Soft Sophia: You are right, Red Ruby. The Lord Christ Himself called Saint John the 

greatest among those born of women. Saint John himself lived a life of readiness and he 

kept all of God’s commandments until the end of his life. Even when the king wanted to 

break God’s commandment, Saint John bravely rebuked the king. Saint John told him 

that he cannot disobey God’s commandments. The king became angry at Saint John 

and put him in jail until the end of his life. 

Saint John remained strong and kept God’s 

words until he was martyred. That is why he 

is called a “Martyr.” 

The Coptic Church celebrates his martyrdom 

on the 2nd day of Tout. 
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Red Ruby: You are right Soft Sophia. Saint John the Forerunner, Baptist and Martyr, of 

whom it was said, “The voice of one crying in the wilderness”  and “the greatest among 

those born of women” has taught us so much about the meaning of readiness. 

He taught us that being ready is to be prepared and alert all the time because 

something good and important is about to happen. I’ve got an idea for how we can all 

be prepared…

All (in one voice): What is it?

Red Ruby: What if all the thread spools begin to roll themselves tightly around the 

spool and line up in orderly fashion by color, so Grandma can easily find us?  

All: Great idea!!

Everyone started to line up quickly and neatly by order of color to get ready for Grandma 
to start working.
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Grandma was very happy when she heard Soft Sophia telling the team the story of 
Saint John the Baptist She was proud to see everyone working hard and diligently to 
get ready and be prepared. She appreciated Soft Sophia‘s enthusiasm.   

Later, Grandma went shopping for the supplies that were needed to complete the 
work for the new church. She placed a roll of Red Fabric, a roll of Black Fabric and 
a roll of White Fabric on the table. Grandma will use these three rolls to make the 
curtains for the new church. 

When Grandma left the shop ….

Silver Simon: It looks like we will start working soon. Wow, what beautiful fabric! 

I would love to decorate this red fabric with my silver color. Who wants to start a 

jumping game with me on this beautiful red fabric? Yepiiii!!!

Hello Red Fabric! We will be 

friends!!

Red Fabric: Ouch! Ouch! Hello Silver 

Simon. I am very excited and happy 

that you want to decorate me, but 

can you jump gently? 

Silver Simon: Umm, sorry! I’m just 

so excited!

Red Ruby: You both look great together. Perfect match! I personally like this 

White Fabric. Look how beautiful it is when I spread my thread on it. What do you 

think? Doesn’t it look great? What do you think White Fabric, can we be friends?

I Will Practice and Work Hard
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White Fabric: Sure, definitely! I want to be your friend, Red Ruby. Let’s get ready 

so Grandma can use us together.

Goldie Gregory: How about me? I’m not sure what color fabric I should be 

friends with?? Should I pick Red or White?

Black Fabric: Goldie Gregory, your color will look great with my black color. We 

can make the best altar curtains together.

Goldie Gregory: What? Black? No way! This is a new church; I don’t think they 

will use a black curtain. Black Fabric, 

I don’t think you have a role in the 

new church. 

Black Fabric: Actually, I have a very 

important role in the church rites. 

They always use me during Passion 

Week. That week has special rites. 

Only a special altar curtain can be 

used. 

Goldie Gregory: I don’t understand. Why that week specifically? 

Red Ruby: What is “Passion Week” anyway? What does it mean?

Silver Simon: I don’t understand either. What does it mean that the church has 

special rites for that week? What does “rites” mean?

Black Fabric: Pay attention and I will explain everything to you.
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The Rites of our Beautiful Church and their 
Benefits

Because the church is the house of God, and God is not the author of confusion but of 

peace, the church organizes its prayers and everything inside it very carefully. That is 

what we call “rites.” Rites are the system of organization and order in the church. The 

Church, with all her rites, helps the people to always be prepared. 

Goldie Gregory:  Prepared?! Prepared for what?

Black Fabric:  Prepared for two things:

1. Prepared to express their faith very well. For 

example, when people cross themselves with 

the Sign of the Cross and say, “In the Name of 

the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, One 

God. Amen.”  This rite shows their belief in the 

power of the Cross in their life.  

2. Prepare the people to live and understand how to celebrate the different events 

and holidays in the Church. For example, one of the fasts of the Church is the Great 

Lent. During the Great Lent, we fast 

for 55 days. The last week in the Great 

Lent is called the Passion Week. Right 

after Passion Week is the Feast of the 

Resurrection (Easter). 

Red Ruby: What is Passion Week that 

you are a big part of?
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Black Fabric: I will tell you all about Passion Week.

Red Fabric: Wait, let’s first understand the rites of the Great Lent from the start. 

This way, we will understand the beautiful rites of 

the Church and how the Church helps everyone to 

be prepared and to understand and experience each 

holiday. I can tell you all about it. During the Great 

Lent, the Church shares the experiences of the Lord 

Jesus; His fasting, suffering, death and resurrection. 

We live with Him through every moment. That is why 

... 

1- The readings of the Great Lent are all about the love of Jesus to everyone. It 

shows how He accepts their repentance and forgives them their sins. That’s why He 

came and was crucified for them.

2- The hymns in the Church are also different during the Great Lent. “Fasting” 

hymns and tunes are also beautiful, such as “Blessed are Those Who Have Mercy 

and Give to the Poor and Fast and Pray...”, and the tune of “ }hiryny" which we pray 

the rest of the week. 

Red Ruby: Are there any other tunes during the 

Great Lent? 

Black Fabric: Yes, During Passion Week the 

church rites are different in terms of the hymns 

and the appearance of the church. That’s when 

black curtains can be used.

Goldie Gregory: How? Please explain.
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Black Fabric: I will tell you. Because Passion Week is when our Lord Jesus Christ 

suffered, and at the end of it He was Crucified on the Cross, our church with her 

beautiful rites prepares the people so 

they can live this week in a different 

way, so they can feel how much the 

Lord Christ suffered for His love to all 

men. The Church prepares the people 

to walk with Christ step by step during 

this week. The Church does that in two ways:

1- The Hymns: Instead of using the fasting tune that is used during the Great Lent, 

the church changes all the hymns to the sad tune during Passion Week.  And we sing 

“:wk Te }jom” (Thine is the Power, the Glory,  the Blessing and the Majesty.)

2-The Appearance of the Church: During Passion Week the church is decorated in 

black. Each mangaliah (podium), and each column is covered in black. The icon of the 

Lord Jesus crucified is placed outside of the altar and in front of the middle altar. The 

red altar curtains are replaced with the black ones, and the altar itself remains closed 

during this week (except Covenant Thursday.) The mangaliahs are also moved to the 

nave with the congregation chorus because our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified outside 

of Jerusalem on the mountain of Golgotha.  

Goldie Gregory: You are right Black 

Fabric. You do have a very important 

role in the church rites.

White Fabric: Now it is my turn. At 

the end of Good Friday (at the 12th 

hour), since the Church is rejoicing 
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over the redemption our Lord Jesus offered to us, the rites change in two ways:

1- All the Hymns are sung in the Joyful Tune (faraihi).

2- The Appearance of the Church changes too. The black curtains are replaced with 

beautiful white ones embellished with a picture of the Resurrection. White flags are 

hung on the columns and the mangaliahs (podiums). 

All these hymns and festive decorations continue for the 50 days to follow. Those 50 

days are called the Holy Fifty Days. 

Red Ruby: What happens after the Holy Fifty Days are over?

Red Fabric: The Church goes back 

to its original red decorations. The 

white curtains are replaced by the 

red curtains.  

Black Fabric: See how our 

church is beautiful with her rites 

which were received from the Lord Christ Himself and were passed down by the 

fathers of the church from generation to generation? They commanded the people 

saying:

Memory Verse

“Therefore, brethren, stand fast and hold 
the traditions which you were taught”     

(2Thessalonians 2:15) 
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Goldie Gregory: Truly, our Church is beautiful with her rites. She makes everyone 

understand, feel, and live the spiritual meaning of everything in her. Black Fabric, can 

we be friends now?

Black Fabric: Yay, absolutely! Let’s be friends so we can be ready and prepared to 

work with Grandma.
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I Will Reject False Teachings 

Now each spool of thread knows which fabric it will be working with to create the best 
altar curtains.

Soft Sophia gave each one clear instructions on their role in the project. Now they 
started working on the first curtain. It was the red curtain. All the other fabrics waited 
readily for their turn. 

Soft Sophia:  Ok, Red Fabric, please 

stretch yourself on the table and get 

ready so we can begin drawing the 

beautiful designs for the new church.

Red Fabric: Sure, Soft Sophia. I will get ready right away. 

Soft Sophia: Slow down and be careful, just in case Driller tries to rip you apart. 

We have Driller here on this table and all the tools know him quite well, and watch 

out for him. He can hurt you and rip your tight yarn. Everyone here avoids him, and 

no one here listens to him. Right friends?! 

Red Ruby, Silver Simon, and Goldie Gregory: Yes, that’s true, Soft Sophia.

Soft Sophia: Now, your job is to help Red Fabric stretch himself on the worktable 

so he can be ready and prepared, while Pointy and I go prepare all 

the things that Grandma asked us to prepare before she gets here 

and starts working. 

Goldie Gregory: Ok, Red Fabric, you need to move a little to the 

right so you can stay on the worktable

                    Red Ruby: Be careful! Watch out, or you will slip off the table!
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Silver Simon: You need to move a little to the right.. no, no, a little to the left…

Red Fabric: Whooaaa!! I am slipping! Help! Help me, Silver Simon!

Silver Simon: OK, OK, I got you! This is a really cool game!

Red Ruby: Silver Simon, please hurry and place Red Fabric properly on the table. Quit 

that silly game.

Silver Simon: Trust me, I did not mean to play. I was trying to put him on the table but 

it turned out to be a cool game when he slipped off the side. 

Driller: Hello everyone, I am here and ready to help. Let me know if you need any help!

Goldie Gregory: Who is this? Who is talking?

Driller: Right here, Goldie Gregory. I am nailed to the table right next to you. Look to 

your right and you will see me.

Red Ruby: Who is this? Driller? Thank you, but we don’t need your help!!

Driller: I am not a stranger! I am here nailed to the worktable and I see that you are all 

working hard and getting tired. I am just trying to be helpful here.
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Goldie Gregory: That’s true, we are very tired.

Silver Simon: Let him help us, Red Ruby. Why don’t you want him to help?

Red Ruby: Goldie Gregory, Silver Simon, did you forget what Soft Sophia said about 

him? She said we should avoid him and we should not listen to him.

Silver Simon: What’s wrong with you, Red Ruby? He said he is not a stranger? 

Goldie Gregory: He seems very kind and wants to help us. Silver Simon, let’s go free 

him so that he is not nailed and stuck to the table. 

Silver Simon: Let’s go help Driller.

Red Ruby: I don’t agree. We shouldn’t let him help us.

Silver Simon and Goldie Gregory: But we all want him to help us.

Goldie Gregory: Here, Driller, we fixed you.

Silver Simon: Come on now, Driller, help us.

Driller: Thank you my friends.

Silver Simon: See, Red Ruby, he is actually very friendly.

Red Ruby: Do you believe everything you hear from anyone? Soft Sophia said “NO 

DRILLER” period!

Goldie Gregory: Don’t you worry Red Ruby, Driller seems like a kind person. Let’s go 

stretch the fabric flat on the table. Each one will stand at a corner. Are you ready, Red 

Ruby and Silver Simon?

 Red Ruby and Silver Simon: Yes. We are ready.
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Goldie Gregory: Are you ready, Driller?

Driller: I am very ready. 

(Driller to himself) YES! This is my chance to rip apart all this fabric. Then I can say it was an 
accident, and I did not mean it. They will believe me right away. HAHA they think I am their 
good friend. I am so proud of myself! I am a genius. I always have the best ideas.

Goldie Gregory: Let's stretch the fabric together at the same time. Same time on the 

count of 3. 1,2,3… 

Red Fabric: Ouch, ouch! Help me!! I think I am torn apart. Driller tore me.

Driller: I am sorry! I am sorry! I didn’t mean it. It was just an accident. 

Red Ruby: Driller is not telling the truth! I told you we should’ve listened to Soft 

Sophia and we shouldn’t have listened to any stranger. You did not believe me. 

Soft Sophia heard them arguing, so she rushed in to see what is going on. She saw what 
had happened and she was very sad.

Red Ruby: Believe me Soft Sophia, I told them we shouldn’t speak to him. They did 

not listen to me. I was the only one warning them. When they didn’t listen I stopped 

talking. What can I do all alone? I thought since I was the only one, then I must be 

wrong. 
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Soft Sophia: Don’t you trust me?! Have I ever told you something wrong?

Red Ruby: You always tell us the truth.

Soft Sophia: Then you should have trusted yourself that you are doing what is right 

and stopped them from talking to Driller. You should have continued to do the right 

thing.

Red Ruby: Even though I was the only one?

Soft Sophia: What’s wrong with that? Yes, even if you are the only one. Didn’t you hear 

the story of Saint Athanasius from Grandma?

Red Ruby: No, I haven’t.

Soft Sophia: The whole world was against him, and he faced the wrong teachings all 

by himself.

Red Ruby: Wow!! All by himself? I am excited to hear his story.
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Saint Athanasius the Defender of the Faith
Synaxarium the 7th of Bashans 

Soft Sophia: Saint  Athanasius is one of the saints who protected the true faith 

against the whole world to the extent that the people used to tell him, “The 

whole world is against you, Athanasius.”  And he would answer and say, “And I am 

against the world.” 

Red Ruby: What does that mean “Against the world”?

Soft Sophia: “Against the world” means against the wrong teachings of Arius, 

which spread throughout the whole world at that time. 

Goldie Gregory: “Arius?” I don’t know who you are talking about.

Soft Sophia: I will tell you the story from the beginning, so that you may 

understand. 

Saint Athanasius’ parents were pagan, meaning that they did not worship God. His 

father died when he was very young. His mother made sure he got a very good 

education. He was a very good student at school. 

One day, Pope Alexandros (the 19th Pope) was looking out his window and saw 

children playing. He noticed a boy 

pretending to be a bishop. That boy 

was pretending to baptize his friends 

in the water and praying over them. 

Silver Simon: Who was that boy, 
Soft Sophia?
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Soft Sophia: That boy was Athanasius. Pope Alexandros then took Athanasius 
and took good care of him. After a 
while, Pope Alexandros baptized 
Athanasius. After Saint Athanasius had 
finished his education, he went to the 
desert and stayed with the great Saint 
Anthony. Saint Athanasius learned 
from Saint Anthony how to follow the 
commandments of the Lord and how to 
love Him. Saint Athanasius stayed with 
Saint Anthony for 3 years. 

Red Ruby: What happened after these 3 years?

Soft Sophia: Pope Alexandros sent a message to Saint Athanasius asking him 

to come back from the desert. Saint Athanasius obeyed and came back. The 

Pope anointed him a deacon and he became the personal secretary of the Pope.           

Saint Athanasius continued to study the Holy Bible and the teachings of the 

Church. He refused all the false teachings and the teachings that were different 

from the original faith that the church received from our Lord Jesus. During that 

time, there was a man named Arius. Arius was spreading false teachings about 

the Lord Jesus Christ. Arius used to say that “Jesus was not God.”

Goldie Gregory: Was that the teaching that Saint Athanasius was against?

Soft Sophia:  Yes! Arius insisted on his false teachings, which were spreading 

quickly. He even wrote many songs to spread his wrong ideas so that the people 

can easily memorize them.

Goldie Gregory: Did many people believe him?
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Soft Sophia: Sadly, yes. Many people believed and followed him. But because our 

Coptic Orthodox Church is very strong, and no one is ever able to change her original 

faith that she received from the Lord Himself, she rejected the teachings of Arius. 

 The church called for a council, a big meeting, in the City of Nicea, for all the bishops 

from all over the world. 318 bishops attended that council.  

Although Saint Athanasius was very young at that time, Pope Alexandros attended 

that council and he took Deacon Athanasius with him. 

Red Ruby: I’m sure Saint  Athanasius rejected Arius’s false teachings, and he did not let 

him say them. 

Soft Sophia: Yes, Red Ruby. Saint Athanasius challenged Arius in the presence of 

everyone and he bravely defended the true faith. He supported his answers by verses 

from the Holy Bible that Jesus Christ is the True 

God, and that He was born from our mother 

Saint Mary and He came to save us. Everyone at 

the meeting was surprised at Saint Athanasius 

because even though he was a young man, he 

was able to answer to Arius’ false teachings and 

was able to protect the true faith bravely. 

Silver Simon: Was Arius convinced of Saint 

Athanasius' true faith?

Soft Sophia: No , Silver Simon. Arius was not convinced and he insisted  on his false 

teachings and did not want to change.

Red Ruby: What did they do with Arius?
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Soft Sophia: They did what I’ve 

asked you to do with Driller. 

Red Ruby: What? Did they reject 

him and stay away from him?

Soft Sophia: Yes, exactly! The 
fathers at the Council of Nicaea expelled Arius and all his followers from the Church. 

Silver Simon: Truly, Saint Athanasius was a strong and brave hero.

Soft Sophia: You are right, Silver Simon. Saint Athanasius was able to stop Arius and 

keep him and his false teachings away from the church. It was said that “If it wasn't for 

Saint Athanasius, the whole world would have become Arians.” This means the whole 

world would have followed Arius’ false teachings. That is why the Church calls Saint 

Athanasius the “Defender of the Faith.”

 After the departure of Pope Alexandros to Heaven, Saint Athanasius was chosen to 

be the Pope. Pope Athanasius became the 20th Pope of the See of Saint Mark.

 Saint Athanasius followed the Lord’s commandment which says: 

Memory Verse

“Watch, stand fast in the faith, be brave, be strong.”            
(1 Corinthians 16:13).
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Red Ruby: Saint Athanasius was truly a brave hero! Even though the world was against 

him, he bravely rejected all the false teachings. I really learned to hold fast to the true 

teachings no matter what happens. 

Silver Simon: We are very sorry, Red Ruby that we made you listen to our bad ideas. 

Also, we are very sorry, Soft Sophia, for not listening to you.

Goldie Gregory: And we are sorry to both of you, Soft Sophia and Red Ruby.

Silver Simon: We are so sorry Red Fabric for what happened to you.

Red Ruby: I have an idea, how about if we kick Driller out of the team and away from 

us? This way he will not be able to hurt anyone else.

All: We all agree!

Together they pulled Driller out of the table and put him far away from everyone. Now, 
what will happen to the torn Red Fabric? 
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Everyone started thinking about a way 
to solve the problem of the torn Red  
Fabric.

Silver Simon: I think we should tell 

Grandma what happened and ask her 

to buy new red fabric.

Goldie Gregory: Yes, I agree. We should tell Grandma to get new red fabric. Very 

smart idea. 

Red Ruby: But what will we do with the torn fabric?

Goldie Gregory: I have an idea!  We just leave him torn just like that. What can we 

do? We can’t help him!

Silver Simon: You call this an idea? Try to think a little deeper, Goldie Gregory! 

Goldie Gregory: I am thinking! Why do you always yell at me?

Pointy: Hold on everyone! There is no time to waste fighting. How 

can we leave Red Fabric torn like that? It wasn’t his fault that he got 

torn. You know what? We can sew him together.

Silver Simon: Sew him together? But this will take very long and 

we have so much to do in very little time.

Goldie Gregory: Don’t forget, Pointy, that Red Fabric is new here. 

There’s nothing wrong if we replace him with another. It’s not a big deal.

I Will Serve Everyone with Love
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Soft Sophia: How can you threads say that about Red Fabric?  Since the day he joined 
us, he has become a part of this team and we should all help him. 

Silver Simon: And why should we help him?

Soft Sophia: Silver Simon, if we are able to help someone in need, we should offer 
help right away. We cannot delay.

Goldie Gregory: Even if this help will delay our work? Red Fabric is new here!! So he 
does not matter.

Soft Sophia: We should help no matter what.

Pointy:  Do you remember Ruth and what she did for her mother-in-law? 

Red Ruby: Who is Ruth?

Silver Simon: And who is her mother-in-law?

Goldie Gregory: And what did she do for her?

Soft Sophia: I don’t think they know this story because Grandma told it to only you 
and me a long time ago, Pointy.

Pointy: That is true, Soft Sophia. Ok, I will tell you the story.

Soft Sophia:  And I will help you.
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 Ruth and Her Service to Her Mother-In-Law
(Ruth 1-4)

Pointy: After God’s people had left Egypt and entered the promised land, 

Canaan (this was during the period of the Judges), there lived a man in 

Bethlehem named Elimelech. His wife’s name was Naomi. They had two 

sons, Mahlon and Chilion. 

Then there was a big famine in the land. Elimelech and his family couldn’t 

survive there, so Elimelech and his family left Bethlehem and went to live in the pagan 

land of Moab. (pagan means that they did not worship God.)

In the land of Moab, Elimelech 

died. Naomi and her sons were 

left alone. Later, Naomi’s sons 

married two women from Moab. 

Mahlon married Ruth and Chilion 

married Orpah. They all lived in 

Moab for 10 years. 

Red Ruby: Then what happened 

after 10 years?

Soft Sophia: After 10 years, Mahlon and Chilion died too. Naomi was left in Moab with 

just Orpah and Ruth. She no longer had her husband or sons. She did not want to stay in 

this foreign land for much longer. Naomi heard that the famine was over in Bethlehem, 

so she decided to return home to live with her people.

Goldie Gregory: How about Orpah and Ruth? Did they go with her?
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Pointy:  Actually, Naomi 
blessed Orpah and Ruth for 
what they had done for her 
and asked them to return to 
their own families. However, 
they did not want to let 
her return by herself. They 
told her that they will go to 
Bethlehem with her. Naomi 
insisted that they return to 
their families. Orpah finally agreed with Naomi and went back to her family in Moab.

Red Ruby: How about Ruth? What did she do?  

Pointy:  Ruth, out of her great love for her mother-in-law Naomi,  refused to leave 

her. She stayed with her. She wanted to serve Naomi for the rest of her life. Ruth knew 

that Naomi was an old woman and that she had no one to help her. 

Ruth’s great love for Naomi is what made her leave her land and family and travel to a 

foreign country to help and serve Naomi.

Red Ruby: Did Naomi agree to let Ruth stay with her?

Pointy: Naomi tried very hard to convince Ruth to go to her own country, but Ruth 

refused and said, 

Memory Verse

“For wherever you go, I will go; And wherever you lodge, I 
will lodge; Your people shall be my people, And your God, 

my God.” (Ruth 1:16)
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Naomi agreed to let Ruth stay with her and they went to Bethlehem together.  

Red Ruby: How did they live in Bethlehem alone?

Soft Sophia: Well, when they returned to Bethlehem, it was the time of the harvest. 

This is the time when the farmers gather the crops from the fields.  Ruth asked her 

mother-in-law for permission to go and pick up some of the wheat that the reapers left 

behind in the fields, so that she can have a little food for herself and her mother-in-law. 

Pointy: Naomi allowed Ruth to go pick up some wheat.  With great love and enthusiasm, 

Ruth went to the 

field to pick up 

some of the wheat 

that the reapers left 

behind. Because of 

God’s perfect plan, 

it just so happened 

that Ruth went to a 

field owned by a man named Boaz. Boaz was related to Naomi’s husband, but Ruth 

did not know that. When Boaz saw Ruth working very hard to collect little amounts of 

wheat for her and her mother-in-law, he asked his workers about her. They told him her 

story and about her love and her service to Naomi, her mother-in-law.

Goldie Gregory: I am sure he was very happy to hear that, and he was probably proud 

of her too.

Pointy: You are right, Goldie Gregory. He was very happy when he heard of her love 

and service to Naomi. He told her to stay in his field and commanded his workers to let 

her take whatever she wants. Furthermore, during mealtime, she would be allowed to 

eat and drink along with the workers who reap his fields.
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Silver Simon: Ruth indeed deserves this special attention from Boaz because of all 

her hard work in helping Naomi.

Pointy: You are right.  When Ruth went home, she told Naomi about what had happened 

with Boaz and how he was taking good care of her. Naomi told her that Boaz is their 

relative. Ruth kept working at Boaz’s field until the end of the harvest season.  After 

a while, Boaz asked to marry Ruth because he noticed her love and care in serving 

her mother-in-Law. He married her, and God blessed them with a son named Obed. 

God has blessed Ruth as 

she later became one of 

the great-grandmothers of 

our Lord Jesus Christ She 

was also blessed to have a 

book in the Holy Bible that 

carries her name (the Book 

of Ruth).

Red Ruby: I really liked 

how Ruth loved and served 

her mother-in-law even though they were not from the same people.

Silver Simon: Now what do you think, friends? Let’s all help each other and sew Red 

Fabric back together. 

Goldie Gregory: I agree. Let’s fix Red 

Fabric.

Everyone: Let’s go!
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3. Elimalech's son

5. Elimalech's original city
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7. Elimalech's other son
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4. He married Ruth
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9. Naomi's husband
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I Am Happy and Confident Because 

I Am Prepared and Ready

Immediately, everyone started to get ready to fix Red Fabric and make him look as good as 
new. They wanted to finish the work before Grandma came back so they could be ready to 

do the work for the new church.

Soft Sophia: First, we should get rid of the uneven edges. Quickly, get me 

the scissors so we can make the edges straight.  I also need the sharp new 

needle. 

Pointy: Here I am. 

Soft Sophia: Silver Simon, Red Ruby and Goldie Gregory- please go get 

me one of each shade of the red thread spools so we can pick the best 

match to fix Red Fabric. 

Goldie Gregory: I will do it in a flash! I will bring all the big spools of yarn.  

Soft Sophia: Only one spool of each shade. Please stay focused, Goldie 

Gregory.

Goldie Gregory: No worries, Soft Sophia. I am focused.

They all went to get one spool of each color.

Soft Sophia: I can’t seem to find a matching thread with the same 

exact shade of red to perfectly match Red Fabric. What can we do 

now? There is only one thing to do!!

Everyone: What is it?
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Soft Sophia: Red Ruby, you are the only match for Red Fabric. I know you are a small 

spool and that’s why I was trying to find a match from the bigger spools, but none of 

them match. You are the only matching yarn. 

Red Ruby: Does that mean I have to fix the Red Fabric all by myself?

Soft Sophia: Yes. I don’t see any problem, Red Ruby.  Don’t you agree that we need to 

help fix Red Fabric? No one else can fix him but you.

Red Ruby: Of course I agree to help him! We can’t just leave him torn 

apart.  But I did not think that I would have to fix him all by myself. If I 

fix this big tear, I will only have very little thread left in me and I will not 

be able to participate in decorating the new curtains for the church. 

Grandma will not be able to use me, and I wanted to be part of the nice 

designs on the curtains. But now I will be useless. 

Red Ruby begins to cry and Grandma walks in.

Grandma: Useless?!! You will be useless? Why do you say that, Red 

Ruby?

Everyone: Grandma is here!
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Everyone ran towards Grandma and told her what had happened; they told her about 
what tore the Red Fabric, how they were able to get rid of Driller, and how they are now 
trying to fix Red Fabric.

Grandma: You really made me happy with your decision to fix Red Fabric! But Red 
Ruby, why are you crying and saying that you will be useless?

Red Ruby: Because after fixing Red Fabric, I will be left with very little thread and won’t 
be enough to be used to decorate the curtains for the new church. 

Grandma: Even if you will be left with very little thread, you will have done your job in 
the best possible way.

Red Ruby: And if I do the design on the new church curtains, I would also do my job in 
the best possible way.

Grandma: The best thing is to always be ready and to do your job, whether you were 
asked to help or not! 

Pointy: Even if her job was to fix something torn?! 

Grandma: Yes. This way she would have done her job and she would have saved the 
Red Fabric. Had she refused to fix him, we would not be able to make the curtains and 
would have had to buy new fabric. Buying new fabric will waste time, and then we 
might not be able to finish on time. When Red Ruby accomplishes her assignment in 
the expected time, she will make everyone happy and, as a result, she will feel happy 
too.

Let me tell you a story to explain what I mean.

All: What story?
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Grandma: This story is about the beginning of the Church and how her brave children 

were always ready to do their job joyfully with all honesty, even during times of trouble. 

This is why our Church continues to remain strong and steadfast through the ages. Let 

me tell you the story.

The Story of the Heroes of Our Glorious Church 
Saint Stephen the Archdeacon and First Martyr

(Acts 6-7)
Grandma: After the ascension of our Lord Jesus to Heaven, and the descent 

of the Holy Spirit on the apostles and the disciples on the day of Pentecost, 

the apostles and the disciples began to tell the people about the Lord Jesus 

Christ and about His crucifixion and resurrection. They began to preach in many 

places about all the things that the Lord Jesus had done because of His love 

for all people. Many people believed in the Lord Jesus and became Christians.                              

Day-after-day, the number of believers multiplied and the service spread. It became 
important to have more servants to help the disciples serve the needy believers.  
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Red Ruby: What did the 
disciples do?

Grandma: The disciples asked 

the believers to pick seven 

men of good reputation. They 

had to be known for being full 

of the Holy Spirit and wisdom 

to help the disciples serve the 

needy. So they picked the seven men and they were appointed deacons. The disciples 

laid hands on these men. Each of the deacons began his service with honesty and love, 

until one day they started to face trouble.

Red Ruby: Trouble? How Grandma?

Grandma: I will tell you the story of one of the seven deacons. He was ready during 

this time of trouble to witness to God and he fulfilled his role with all honesty. This is 

the story of Saint Stephen.
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Grandma: Saint Stephen was one of the heroes of our church. The love of God filled his 

heart. He was ready to witness to the Lord anytime and anywhere through his beautiful 

deeds and service to others. 

Goldie Gregory: How did he serve everyone?

Grandma: Saint Stephen wanted everyone to love God as much as he loved Him. He 

told everyone he met about our Lord Jesus and about His love for us, His death and His 

Resurrection. Many people believed in the Lord Jesus because of what Saint Stephen 

told them. The Lord performed many miracles through Saint Stephen. He was also able 

to answer difficult questions about the faith from both Jews and non-believers. This 

put him in deep trouble. 

Silver Simon: Trouble?! What kind of trouble?

Grandma: These non-

believers brought bad 

people to give false 

witness about Saint 

Stephen. They said that 

Saint Stephen taught the 

wrong teachings about 

God. Because of these 
false witnesses, many 
people protested against Saint Stephen and came to put him on trial. 

Red Ruby: But Saint Stephen did not do anything wrong. He must have been very 
upset.

Silver Simon: And possibly scared too. 
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Grandma: No, not at all. He was neither upset nor scared. Our saint is a hero and he 
was always ready to witness to the Lord everywhere. That made him neither scared nor 
upset. The people around him saw his face shining like the face of an angel’s. He stood 
in front of everyone declaring his faith in the Lord Jesus, and speaking about the great 
love of the Lord Jesus and His redemption to all the people. He told them that he sees 
the heavens open and he saw our Lord Jesus in His glory.

Red Ruby: He is lucky! I am sure he was very happy. 

Grandma: Of course, Red Ruby! His is the joy of each one of us when we complete our 
mission well here on earth. when we can live joyfully forever and be with the Lord in His 
beautiful Heaven as He promised, 

Memory Verse

 “To him who overcomes I will grant to sit with 
Me on My throne” (Revelation 3:21) 
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That’s why Saint Stephen was not scared when the Jews got angry at him for teaching  

the people about the Lord Jesus. They took him out of the city and stoned (threw stones 

at) him.  He was not afraid and did not run away. He was always joyful because he was 

confident that the Lord prepared a wonderful place for him in Heaven to enjoy forever. 

He even asked God to forgive the Jews for what they did to him and said; 

Memory Verse

 “Lord, do not charge them with this sin.”           

(Acts 7:60) 

Because this great Saint witnessed to God with all his love and faith before all the 

people until the end of his life, the Lord gave him a beautiful crown and he became the 

first martyr and archdeacon. Our Coptic Church celebrates Saint Stephen's martyrdom 

on the first day of Tuba.

Soft Sophia: This is such a beautiful story. It’s the first time I have heard it. It made me 

learn that I should complete my tasks joyfully and faithfully.

Grandma: Many saints and martyrs came after Saint Stephen and they all loved 

God. They were ready to witness to Him with their good deeds before everyone. The 

church continues to offer martyrs and saints that witness to God before those who 

are around them. 

This is the story of the heroes of the Church who kept the Church strong by being 

firm in the True Faith day after day and throughout the ages. 
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Red Ruby: Pointy, can you get me the needle you will use to fix the ripped fabric? I 

want to start sewing Red Fabric now.

Grandma: Good job, Red Ruby. Now I know 

you understood the story very well.

Pointy: Sure, Red Ruby let’s start. We will all 

help you.

Red Fabric: Thank you Red Ruby for helping me!

Everyone: Thank you Red Ruby. Good Job.

Grandma began to use Red Ruby, the red thread, to repair Red Fabric and she was able to 
fix the tear in the fabric. She also made a beautiful design and the tear did not show at all. 
This curtain turned out to be one of the most beautiful curtains for the new church. 

Everyone worked very hard to complete all the tasks to prepare for the new church with 
Grandma.  
While they were busy working, the phone rang. It was a voice message...

“Hello Grandma, I am one of the servants from the new church. I wanted to come and 
pick up the new curtains and covers because the bishop is coming for the church opening 
tomorrow. Thank you very much, Grandma.” 

Everyone: Tomorrow? Yaay!!

 Grandma and all the tools were very happy to hear that 
because they were prepared and ready. Everything was 
ready on time and when everything was put in place 
in the new church, it looked very beautiful. Everyone in 
the team was happy with their new job in this beautiful 
church where they will live together. 
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Me morization BOOKS OF THE 
OLD TESTAMENT

Books of the Law
1.  Genesis
2.     Exodus
3.     Leviticus
4.     Numbers
5.     Deuteronomy
Historical Books
6.     Joshua
7.     Judges
8.     Ruth
9.     1 Samuel
10. 2 Samuel
11. 1 Kings
12. 2 Kings
13. 1 Chronicles
14. 2 Chronicles

15. Ezra
16. Nehemiah
17. Esther
Poetic Books
18. Job
19. Psalm
20. Proverbs
21. Ecclesiastes
22. Song of 

Solomon
Major Prophets
23. Isaiah
24. Jeremiah
25. Lamentations
26. Ezekiel
27. Daniel

Minor Prophets
28. Hosea
29. Joel
30. Amos
31. Obadiah
32. Jonah
33. Micah
34. Nahum
35. Habakkuk
36. Zephaniah
37. Haggai
38. Zechariah
39. Malachi
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Come let us kneel down, let us ask Christ our God. 

Come let us kneel down, let us beseech Christ our King. 

Come let us kneel down, let us entreat Christ our Savior. 

O Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of God, our God, through the 
intercession of Saint Mary and all Your saints, preserve us, 
and bring us to a good start. 

Have mercy on us according to Your will forever. The night 
has passed; we thank You, O Lord, 
and we ask You to keep us this day 
away from sin and deliver us.

COME LET US KNEEL DOWNMe morization
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Me morization <ere ne `w  ]Par;enoc

<ere ne `w ]
par;enoc@ ]ourw 
`mmyi `n`aly;iny@ ,ere 
`psousou 
`nte pengenoc@ are`jvo 
nan `nEmmanouyl.

Hail to you O Virgin, the 
very and true queen, hail to 
the pride of our race, who 
gave birth to Emmanuel.

Ten]ho aripenmeui@ `w 
]`proctatyc 
etenhot@ nahren 
Pen[oic Iycous 
Pi,rictoc@ `ntef,a 
nennobi nan `ebol.

We ask you to remember us, O 
our trusted advocate, before our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that He may 
forgive us our sins.


